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(Si#kd) B. II. STANTON. 
New York, Mirth 15—The Herald's Week 
Ington epeehU says s letter from SchoBeld’e

PN>#Signal.
at Kinston, and row bolds — ----- ... ..

jngtow ________
JfH«quartern, dated Newborn 11th, rajst— 
Xlbîs morning Hoir* attempted to break oe* 
. I fifes, h-*  —k.- » « -, bet was repulsed with terrible slaughter 

Oor 1res is rot more than 300 or 400 tilled 
/bad wounded. The rebel low. in killed, 

wounded, and prisoners is eight times greater, 
^Webaee possession of the field, and the 

ri** «ad and wounded" are hi our bands.
Sanitary supplie» are abundant at the front. 

Jhe Sanitary Commission has sert to New 
^ beta $100,000 worth of supplies, and ii Je 

a iS*#n* «“wral more vessel» for the armies of 
< Wrth Carolina.

%°*K March IS.—Richmond paper's 
•bow that tlie rebel Congre as. which waa to 
wwowra kwt Sahlnlay, 1mm, at the request of 

~ waw. Davie, postponed the adjourning. He 
informed them ihut he expected to have 
something ot importance to lay before them. 

;T. - Mew. York. March 15.—It appears by later 
news that the defence of Fort Myers,. Florida, 
by the Unio-i garrison, was a very brave one, 
tmd resulted iu finally obliging the rebels to 
Itftiwath
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THE FTTtRE.

to eofafait peapcfi to the common gaol. 
The proper coarse would be to return 
them to the munioipilitiee whence they 
oeme, to be teken cere of «ni. furnished 
with work if possible. There were on 
the docket esses of ssesalt with intent, 
«non, le., the lew respecting which was

The negotiations whi.h sro likely to '^'r «plained by Hh LoriUhip, nnd
the Grand Jniy retired to enter upon its
dalles.

Tse ClDicsMax's Maoaxiss for March 
hee also been tseeired from the esee source, 
It seems to improre, if possible, with srery

' New York. March 15.—There were varions 
*■1 rvpya at City Point end in Wellington eon 

•sitting Sheridan's movements. One save he 
V ' ties vniered Orem's lines north nnd east of 
U Riehmoed, while another says he has kept on 

awkward just wert of Richmond.
‘ (Sly Point, Vs., Mareh 1The Rich- 

■end papers ef to-day are received.
‘ . ®S! Confederate Congress adjourned

ewe rite it 3 o'clock today.
The President of the James River Ce- 

hal calls on the farmers of Virginia to aid 
» repairing the e-ioal. 
a The Augusts, Georgia, papers say that 
A H Stephens has been in Georgia for ten 

•daps or more ; that he has not yet been 
heard from, and that they hope this 

!;l nileneo will not contiouo.

isoed for the organisation of colored

take place between the Ministeriel depu
tation from Canada and the Imperial 
authorities mast have en importent beer 
ing upon the future of this country. A 
crises in our own mode of Government 
renders some distinct adjustment of ex- 
isting difficulties not only advisable, but 
absolutely necessary. True, the Coalition 
has made a vigorous effort to secure a 
Confederation of all the British American 
Provinces ini hie partially succeeded, but 
now the very serious question fills the 
minds of our public men, In view of the 
rejection of the scheme by the Maritime 
Provinces, whet course shell Canada 
pursue ? A satisfactory conclusion oannot 
be arrived at until the Home Government 
hae been consulted. The Canadas might 
go on with Confederation on a «null 
•calc—they might set up the nominsted 
Lords, the general Parliament abd the 
Local Legislatures, bat oornmon-sense 
teaches ns that the machinery would be 
too vast for the hull, too coatly, and, 
withal, far, far short of our ereneaccnt 
dream of Nationality. And then, too, it 
ta desirable that we should know precisely 
what Britain intends to do by ns. A 
very large and infiaential elaas at home 
looks down upon ua as a race of paupers, 
poor relations, hangers-on who are to be 
got rid of at the earliest moment! They 
tell' us plainly ihat we have lived upon

There ere some eighteen civil eases for 
trial.

His Lordship sentenced Jeremiah Park
er, convicted at the sessions ot having 
forged an order for 816.00, to four years 
imprisonment in the Provincial Peniten
tiary, and stated that n recommendation 
would be sent to the Government to hive 
the aeid term commence with tie date of 
hi» first committal for the crime.

*
M

H;

The following paragraphs are taken 
from the Richmond Whig :—

Mobil*, March 4.—This city is strong* 
ly roenaoed. Gen Maury has issued n 
stirring address, calling on the people to 
prepare for the esp-eted attack. He 

: tugea the non-eombatante to leave.
The Kxehingc Commission yesterday 

«awing received information of the ar- 
.«kil in the bay of a large number of pri- 
•oners from Ship Island and New Orleans, 
'tfctpo*. exported here to-day. Major 
deweti will effect such arrangements as 

’ W*l «brade «II prisoners captured in the 
j department.

Mobil*, March 5.—One hundred and 
•ownty-aix navy and -army cschanged 
prisoner, arrived in this eity lift night.

Montl.e, March 9.—A transport con
taining 2000 troops catered the bay yes
terday, through Grant-» pass.

1 - Mobil*, March 11.—Fourteen Teasels
more were added te the fleet to-day, mak 
ing 81 in eight of the eity. Great acti 
rity prevails with the enemy in tlie lower 

r bey. There la crery indication of an 
early attack. The enemy hare fired • 
few ehoti at both shores.

' WATmtVltlt, N. V., March 10, 
1-98 p-m —To-day we hare added Feyeite- 

, rilfc te the Hat el ciliei that hara fallen into 
•nr blade. Hardee is said to have 20,000 

' IMi, aad withdrew across the river yesterday 
•ad last eight He û en route for Raleigh. The 
CoÉfcderation skirmished in the town and 
ârèd artillery upon the houses occupied by 

• weeeau a«d cliildi-m. They burned a bridge 
•tthis place, and removed all the public 
•tores by railroad they could. Oen. Sherman 

i is here, and well. Many men are wanting 
■hoes and clothing, yet the 
In hewer condition, i

the Imperial bounty too long, that wc 
enjoy the privileges of British protection 
without paying our share of its burthens, 
and that the time has come at last when 
some clearly-defined Colonial policy is 
necessary. Commerce, now-a-days, 
King-money the god of the masses. The 
empire upon which the siin never sets is 
set down as a delusion and a snare—a 
myth which has to be paid for out of the 
profits of modern merchant princes.— 
Patriotism with tens of thousands means 
cent per cent, and grave English writers 
solemnly declare that whether the Colon 
ists sing Rule Britannia or Hail Colum
bia, they may go if their retention turns 
out to be unremunerativc. It is a thousmd 
pities that this feeling should be the case 
—that harsh money aiguincnts should be 
the means of weakening the tics of affre- 
tiod and loyalty that bind the hearts of 
Canadians to the throne of Britain and 
the glorious traditions of their forefathers. 
But it is useless to conceal the fact that 
many leading men at home either will not 
or esn not understand ue. A Liverpool 
journal declares that Western Canada will 
never be invaded by an enemy, for that 
there is nothing in it an enemy coaid 
covet—no wealth of breadstuff's, cattle, or 
soil ! A grave reviewer (vide Ed. Rc-

Prorogatlow of Parliament.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL’S SPEECH

Quebec, March 18. 
t.toisi.ATive concur..

At three o'clock his Excellency came down 
in state, and after sanctioning the bills pawed 
during the session, then clueed the session 
with the following speech 
Hon Gentlemen of the Legislative Council, 

Gentlemen oj the Legislative Assembly : 
In releasing you lor the present from furth: 

er attendance in Parliament, 1 rejoice that I 
am able to congrâmlnte you upon having laid 
the foundation for a more intimate union of 
her Majesty's powessioa of British North 
America. I am also hanpy to think that the 
courue which yon have ndu ted has been cal
culated to prove the sincerity and earnestness 
with which you adhere to the policy of her 
Majesty in relation to foreign countries, and 
your readiness to pass any measures which 
may b* found necessary tor the enforcement
ofohat policy, within iht Provinces*_____ _
Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly :

I thank you for the provision you have made 
fir cariyiu/ on the public service of the 
Province. The sum which has been entrust
ed to the Gove; nmentby your vote for the 
permanent defence of the Province cannot 
fail to be received by our fellow subjects in 
E igland ns an earnest that Csnadii 
ret _

Te* gonmnnoe Review, fir Janu
ary, republished bfh. Seott * Co., New 
York, la particularly intereating to liana- 
diana, y will be aeon from No. 7 of the 
following table of oontente : Sir F. Pel- 
grave’s History of England and Norman
dy ; Dictionaries of the Bible (Smith and 
ivitto) ; Life of Sir William Napier ; 
Criminal Law Relorm; Lord Derby's 
Translation of the Iliad ; Ecclesiastical 
Jurisdiction of the Crown ; The British 
American Federation ; Gairdner’a Memo
riale of Henry VII. ; Seren per Cent : 
The Lut Campaign in America.

Chambers' Jocsxal foaFebruary is 
received from Mr. Moorhonse. Lady 
Flavia and Buried in the Sea are «eel- 
lent stories, and the other articles are 
both nsefol and entertaining. We look 
upon Chamber» as one of the most oom- 
moo-senee magasine» issued from the 
British Frees.

r An American Judge named Pick
ering was remorod from his office a few 
days ago for drunkenneu. He earned 
hi» tippling propensities so far as to ap
pear on the bench in such a state that it 
wu deemed a disgrace to tho honorable 
profesaioo in which he held a 'position of 
eminence, and he was deposed, to beeome, 
perhaps, a common gutter aot. Above all 
things the administrator» of law and jua- 
tiee should be possessed of their sober 
sense».

Comnty C.mrl mad Quarter Sea- Goderich, March 17th, 1865,

(continued.)
Bank of' Montreal rs. Caracaden.— 

Verdict for plffs. 8144.85. Lewi» for 
plff., Sinclair for deft.

Ira Lewis vs. John McCulloch. Ver-..... . — ->w •a.a.s.1 . vsa WUI avsss.w euojcsi» «I» .
E tglund os nn earnest that Canadians are ! diet for plff"., by consent, Doyle for plff. 
remf, loacc'-puheresponsihilii, whilst the, Dudi Annaud el d!.-Verdict I 
claim the advantages of British connection. , for

Sinclair for

LAicemr.
The Queen te. Ed. Davis, larceny.— 

The prisoner on- his arraignment pleaded 
guilty of atealiog a quantity of cloth from 
the establishment of Mr. M. Me An lay, of 
the Stoney Creek Woolen Mills. Seuteoocd 
to three months imprisonment.

The Queen va. Wm. Spain.—The pris
oner, a boy, waa found guilty of having 
stolen a bag of oats from Messrs. Dickson 
& Pringle, of Seaforth, in February last. 
Sentenced to three weeks imprisonment 
in the common gaol.

ASSAULT.
The Queen vs. Benj. Coombs, assault, 

This was a ease tried at last Sessions, tho 
defendant being found guilty of common 
assault, and sentence deferred to the pres
ent sessions, in consequence of a civil 
action beins; pending in the same cause. 
Sentenced to pay a fine of $12.00 

presentment or grand jury.
The Jurors of our Lady the Quern upon 

their oath, present that they have examined 
the JaH, atd find it clean and comfortable, 
and in every way fit for the reception and de
tention of prisoners—the prisoners themselves 
seem satisfied with their treatment. There 
are one or two matters to which we wish to 
draw the‘attention of the Court : in the first 
place, to the condition of an old man appa
rently a confirmed invalid, we would suggest 
that if a place belter suited to his condition 
iban a Jail could be found, or if extra medi
cal assistance or attendance required it should 
be obtained fir him. There ate aim seme 
Lunatics confined in the said Jail—their re* 
moval to some place better suited to their 
condition, is, we think, absolutely necessary.

We regret that the» is no suflfeient provi* 
■ion made for paying the expense* of wit- 
nesses for the Crown, as we find there are 
many cases of hardship arising therefrom.

GEO. GAGh.lt, Foreman.
G and Jury Boom, j

„ „ plff., by consent, $241.87,
Hon. Gentlemen and Gentlemen : , r j a

It has been considered advisable that ft I*"'» ^ **"'
deputation from the Government^of Canada \ J. >\ Detlor *•«, Dutton.—Verdict by 
shuulii prove-d to Loudon to confer will, hvr consent, 8152.12. Sinclair for tiff-. Le- 
Majesty s Minister* on questions of great im- f . . k
portance to the colony. When these gentle-, ,roJ ,or ueIt'
men shall have returned. ! shall lose no time Stevens et al vs. McXaughtcn. Ver- 
in ag.in ...iling mvrolfof vour coun.-IVsnd 1 die, for plffs. Sinclair lor niff-.
laVitlf has In pa. run tin» n.attlf nf ihnt. mi.amnlaying before you tlie rvwult of their minion. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. «Stewart r«. Murray.—Verdier for plff.
The Home met Stwioon. A "numher of,*183'25' C.meron for plff.

amendments to bills from tho Legislative 
Council were concurred in.

In reply to Hon. Mr. Bell, of llussidl.
Hon. Mr. Brown and Hon. M. Cartier said 

that there was no change whatever in the 
policy of the Government on the subject of 
the removal of the seat of Government.

European News.
By the arrival of the Peruvian noth- 

13th we ienrn that the Bank of Knglaod 
has reduced it» rate of discount from 5 to ]

Archibald ra. Ernest.—Verdict for piff. 
8153.83. Toma for plff.

Jolmatou t-«. Knell.—Verdict by con
sent, 8237.19. Gooding for plff., Gordon 
for deft.

The Canada Co. va. P. McKellar,— 
Verdict for plffs., 8289.95. Gordon for 
plffs.

Gates el al ve John Daly.—Verdict for 
plff., 8122.79. J. Y. Elwood for plff.

Holland ra. Moore.—Verdict for plff., 
8101.25. Canteron for plff., Toma for

TUB Ml'STACHE.

»t a roos Yovxe an.

Tes Mn.irasr Meaiacnn > «fleeted on 
the principle, I think, that il» vary fierce and 
fjrmidable appearance is calculated to strike 
terror into the heart of an approaching foe. 
There can be no doubt about it that a big 
burly fellow running ewiftly towards yon with 
a drawn sword in his hand, it clothed with ad
ditional terrors if he possesses a ferocious 
mustache. It saja with terrible ertpbosis: 
1‘ I am bloodthirsty, cruel, relentless, incapa
ble of giving or taking quarter—ma, or 1 
will hew yon into sausage-meat.'1 The Rus
sian soldier» are the hairiest rascals in uni
form, nnd our brave boys who hare met them 
on such fields as llalaklava and Inkerman 
ao'emnly declare that the sight of au advanc
ing a jus iron of these whiskered and 
mustacbed demons induces nothing but sen
sations of comfort and security. Napoleon 
I. understood the terror inspiring qualities of 
the mustache, for his best regimhnts, wore

Look out for sack a man as that Ha is just 
the fellow to bey clothing and jewelry on 
credit—long credit Fortuoetely fee yon 
newspaper men he h no great reader, and is 
not likely to ran in debt for newspapers.

Tea Kowdt llrsTicns lea “Moilier” 
hut very marked “institution.'1 The tree 
plug egly is a fighting character, and ender- 
•landing the diaadvaolagea of long hair in a 
rough aad tumble, he crepe bis roood thick 
pate as eloaely as possible. The mnalacke 
also is worn short, hot what a mustache I 
What a forçât of griisled bristles I What an 
ornament for a coarse, sensual .brutish month I 
How plainly it speak» of Heeding in an alley 
of a dark night, club in hand, waiting for 
some luckless wight to knock on the head I 
How plainly it speuks of comme companion 
ships end brutal partions, and with what 
loathing do we turn awuy from ita owner. •• 
we would shun the wild boar or the rattle
snake.

But I must stop biro for fear 1 begin to 
moralise, which a poor young man should 
never do. The rich, comfortable, happy, 
salaried members of society should moralize, 
not such poor wretches as me. I look at the 
foibles, and ftlliee, and vanitiea of men nod 
fangA, in order Ihnt I may not think of my 
own condition and weep. If I have hurt the 
feelings of any young person who* mustache 
is inclined to finger color, I humbly crave 
pardon, and I trust you will, Mr. editor,
-00 promised, keep my name a secret lest I 
all beneath the indignation of the shoe-bniah 

or rowdy men. As for Dundreary, As would 
not hurl a fly for the world.

No bridgea have been «wept away thua 
far, whiobt » very fortunate. The Bruce 
wu oeeured and towed in in the Aorooon.

Fortification» Wasted.
Dr. W. H. R^, the able Timm' 

correspondant, in s recent wdrit on Cana
da, point» out pederich u tf place that 
should be fortified, in a general system of 
defence. We think the learned Dri is 
quite right, for it is evident that this 
point may beeome an invaluable bus for 
neval operations on Like Huron. lie 
harbor eompriees » basin that eonld, by 
a very moderate expenditure, give seeom- 
modstion to • very huge fleet of gun
boats, sod the eommsnding height», at ita 
ita entrance, if properly fortified, woold 
in the opinion of eminent engineer», be a 
very Gibrelter in point of strength. Oor 
splendid artillery company will no doubt 
be ready at any time to man one of the 
batterie». The neval and military im
portance of Goderich should be represent
ed to the eothoritiea. Why not have » 
battery of Royel Artillery hero 7

Owr Woollen Mauuhelnw,.
Canada can never aspect to meaner If"aho- 

depend, soltiy on her agricnlilnj £2*^ 
«5 lumber busmsm. Th.^
•bon i in summer and nntuhn the farmer is 
busily engaged In gathenn, food to w rZ 
himself and cut's, daring the wielen or if ha 
treat to Wheat raising, be does so at the ii#l 
minent nlk of impoverishing hi» lend" aaif 
thua of living, as it were, on hb capital ’ IV 
ii objected that we would hive no market far 
manufaernt-d goods, and that them is a 
•circhy of labour. The latter ohivetioi we 
may answer with the truism, that work.— 
will he found Wherever employaient nOurs.— 
To the first we will give a mom dvmilad'se. 
ply, and, like Sterne, who describe* the M 
fennel of a single captive to portray more 
vtvnfly the horrors of slavery,- we will take 
one hmneh of trait to shew the fallacy of 
tbitohjeetion. Take, then, oar importation» 
of Woollen manufactures. Let as so buck a 
few yearn that w« may ham a clear view ef 
the immense eonaomplioa of tki» stase ef 
goods. We imported of these lit

1859.............. ...;.
1840......... .
1861...........
1862............ .
1861.................... ..
1864........................

.83,662,716'
• 3,954,046 
. 4,411,30*
.4,008,718 .

• 4.323,14» . 
.. 2,637,449

TVCIEB8HITH.

Accident.—Thomas Moran, a sawyer

Iowb & (Counties
insensible. He ia raaovariog from the 
effeeta of the injuiy.f Amos Hatton, of Brant, wu killed 

00 the 9th by the feU of a tree while 
chopping.

r A man named John Coleman, of 
Kincardine township, was killed on the 
9th inat. by tho falling of • lodged tree.

Cessas or Tias.—The espreas train, we 
understand, leaves Goderich at 10.30 a. ro. 
and arrive» at 3.30 p. m. 1 his arrangement

oil be a good one, if the connections am all 
made properly.

Tns FncsHET.—The sudden rise of the 
Maitland river has placed aoma ol the County 
bridges in great jeopardy. We are ioformed 
that a portion of the planking of the Ren 
Millar bridge was curried awuy this morning- 
(Friday I7th>, and that the ice is about 30 
leet high ubtre Piper's Mitts. A jam at the 
Maitland Bridge heie may sweep the structure 
•way. ________  |

O" Mr. P. Flanigan, of Flanigan's Cor. 
ners, an old and highly respected citisen, 
died on the 3rd, and the following Monday a 
very large funeral procession escorted his 
remains to the R. C. cemetery, Biddulph.

OBEY.

N'*w Post Ori'tc*__ We are pleased
to learn that it is Mr. Watson’s intention 
to fit up a new post office in the «tore 
lately vacated by Mr. D. Kerr. When 
finished properly, the new post-office will 

them of the very loii{rst, bushiest anil gris- ; be very convenient. Some change of the 
z'iest. lienee, I think it would he both j kind is badly wanted, as the present office .*

Mr. Hector McNeal, of thin township, 
died tat the 13tbdnst.,respected by a large 
circle of acquaintances. Hie child was 
buried on the day of hia death.

SEAFOBTII.

Our respected member, James Diekaon, 
Esq., M. P. 1*.,returned by Expreae train 
on Saturday afternoon last,' looking hale 
and henrty after the abort aesaion.

Elopement.—Mrs Dix, wifeol Mr. 
Dix of this village, has eloped with a mao 
named Stevens, n watch-maker. Humors 
of erim. con. were rife for some time be
fore the elopement. Mr. Pig, it ii eaid, 
received • letter from Stevene, who wçnt 
away a short time ago, addreeeed to hi» 
(Dig’») wife. lie took it to her after 
reading it, imploring her to reconsider tho 
rash step she was taking, but the infatu
ated woman persisted in her determination 
to forsake the husband of her youth. An 
arrangement wna arrived at by which Dig 
retained his son, and the erring wife took 
•way the daughter, and thus they parted.

BAYFIELD.

Total in 6 j yearn.... 823.801,038 
Hem then is aemly a sufficient mnlv th tUar 

objection that them would be no demand!-^ 
Nor does this by any mean» mpveoenf the 
total quantity of wollene aaed ia the Pmvihcv. 
Them te scarcely a farmer who doe. net aaa 
home made cloth, some partially, but ethers* 
altogether; and the filial and uncertain de* 
T?? f2r Land the want of remunerative 
labour during the winter, induce them te batr 
it carded, spun and woven el home. Sheep 
raising is thus restricted, for meo do net ears 
to raise more produce than they can diepeae 
of. Suppoee, however, a ready and remans- 
rative market be found for the wool, with- 
employment for th. hoy. and girl, of the
f*oï îï J “ for. lb* m,n- “ il notvovy 
evident that the wool would be sold for aaeb, 
the young people would be sent to the mill' 
■om sheep would he mised, a demand far 
articka of ivfinemeot, hitherto undreamed ef 
would spring up, Bad our importation», la- 
■toad of falling off, would largu'y increase 
with the increased wealth of the country 7— 
Shipping, commerce, bueineaa, trade woeld1 
all share to the activity created by new fields 
for labour. But it is said we cannot compete 
with Britain in ebeapnem of production. Go 
into the different at,like either in tewa er 
country, and ask whether it is or ia net the 
caw that the only branch of this manufacture 
to which we have yet turned our attentive, 
namely, Canadian Tweed, has not paid t The 
universal answer to the question will be “ We 
need not import tweeds, those made here are 
both cheaper and better " is there ànytbiag 
to binder us from aiming at a like result with 
the higher class of goods and to a much 
greater extent?- [Trade Review.

Melancholy Tragedy.
'a WO* A it BURST TO DEATE.

One of the mo*t extrodinary tragedies 
which ha* ever occurred in this town was 
brought to light rested., ufiernoon, uemely 
Ihe discovery nf i he charred remain» of an 
old woman named Mary Tobin in her shanty 
on Niagara street. lVeteidsy afternoon Mis. 
McGinn, who resides on King street, and waa 
acquainted with th. deceased, and in the 
\1 " T L-’r'-l'"^ !lrr "'■’■■•"’rally, went up t#

Mn. Signai,—Will you bo kind enough
through your valuable journal to tell thut „ ...... ......
*■ Blythe Chap,1' (who writes io year Iasi | Mçw. "I obir-. ■ reaideni.-e, and was greatly enr-

nghLand1 proper for soma patriotic raeraber-i y entirely inadequate to the want» of the 1“ l'r|!0Ull>,1* 11 PrMent 10 i and its occupant net visible any ’place*.”*She
"rn",:........... ..........................  1 • 1 see Bayfield, to try and make arrangements , snocked several lim„, tndthen,odeerôred

1 army never was

▲ Pcmlper Sold.
One of our saintly bounty scalpers was 

completely sold by a gentleman of ihe Irish 
penmaaiow the other day. Ii seems ihal a 
“cull'd individual ” had the Miiesiar. in toW, 
when the white scalper offered to buy him, 
smd the colored man agreed to sell for $25. 
The sum asked “oversized ” the scalper'* 
44 pile,” and he was forced to apply to 
•■other “cull'd person" for the needful, 
who agreed to fumi*h it with the assurance 
that hia “ rake ” would be considerable. 
The white scalper therefore became possess
ed of tbe Milesian by purchase, and forthwith 
comaseuced plying him with liquor and 
•raters, so as to bring him to thé proper state 

m travelling. When this point was reach
ed, the two started in company on foot to the 
Station, bat on tin bill he met a couple of 
Hibernians, who asked the scalper if he would 
give them » •* rake," to which request he 
demurred most emphatically. One of the 
Hibernians then began talking Irish to the 
victim or “bilk," but »s nobody but tbe two 

■ conversing understood the language, wh*t 
was said lias not been reported. Tlie result 

, was, however, that one of the Hibernians 
turned round, mid accompanied tbe |>ertv to 
Clifton, being joined at the station hero "by a 
partner of the scalper's. On arriving at 
Clifton, the victim suddenly caught hold of 
the scalper and bis trieud, yelling “ perlece ! 
perlece!" at the top ot his voice. The 
•calper being a large man, broke away and 
«■scooted" for dear life, but tbe triend was 
held, aiid before he couid get clear had to 
fork over $50 iu «‘greenbacks," which the 
iMlasbns, of course, divided among them, 
wTSvmmcireéd inspecting the hotels, etc., of 
Clifton, obtaining a most accurate knowledge 

tb* quality of liquor sold. In one of these 
they discovered the scalper, and a incwi 

iWPiificeet footrace was the result, the 
•eslpcr, However, gettings little the start and 
keeping iu That investment, we should say, 
was not a very profopble one for the scalper 

)*®fhU friend.— St. Catherines Journal.

Tile Great Western Hallway.

The abolition of Seward's obnoxious Psse- 
port System has had a very cheering affect 
spon the Great Western Railway, the tram* 
•eeh day being crowded almost to excess. All 
the trains,M the public must be aware, have 
been returned to the Hue, and businee* again 
•wimea u tangible form. A strong feeling 
•f satisfaction is expressed by all classes, 
now that the obstruction bus been removed, 
aad not doubt, too the American Government 
witt be satisfied that Canadians are acting in 
•a disinterested and neutral a manner as pos- 
■ible toward* both North and South, and the 
retention of th* Frontier service men, after 
tbe abolition of tlie Pas port System, must 
also be evidence strongly calculated to estab
lish this eouvieliou. Now that *he trains are 
•II on, and that the spring ia opening, there is 
every reason to believe that all branches of 
industry will exhibit marked improvement and 
progrès*.—Hamilton Times.

The Fenl.es Cufiemaa*.

. .Mo,t fte,,r,nd I U Purcell, R. C. 
Aronksskop of Ciociunati has publish»* a 
«•ear*" condemning the Fenian a-itatiou. 
■kick oeecledeu aa follows

Fisallf, I lore Ireland, I desire iu tndepen. 
lew, deplore iu aad fate for the Isat throe 

, khiliil pnara, especial I j under the falling 
reteufSoglued1» injustice, iuUumauiiv, and 
IJiaeojq hut t have no faith that the Feoiao 
Lead earners, or Bute centers, could govern

I j per cent. The opening of the "tele
graph to India has created quite a sens» 
tion. Messages from Kurraehec had 
reached England in 84 hours ! Bread-
stuffs doll. Her Majesty, the Queen, has I iff McDermott for deft

view, Jan.) says ‘‘it is not unnatural that emerged from her long retirement and ia r mVv.i, . , n. ,* x. ,.4,
the deairo to maintain a connexion „itb ! holding brilliant Court.. The mother of! i Su^ n C1‘rk(.C-^rJ,Ct fl>r 
the power and wealth of the mother should the Queen of Holland is dead. The P r r‘ ‘ ■llieronor p . 
be stronger ou ,A, eije of the Colonie. Portuguese Ministry «signed on the lat. M. C. Cameron rr. McN.b r/«Z.—A er-

of Parliament to briu^ in an amendment to tho | public

Seymour et al vs. Jordan et at.—Ver
dict by consent, " $ 127.00. Cameron for

than it is cn that of the British public, 
for they owe almost everything to us, and 
we receive but little in return from them." 
A volume of such quotations might be 
made, and hence, wc say it is high time 
that we should know tho best or the worst 
from the Imperial Cabinet itself. Blood 
runs just ns warm and sensibilities ore 
quite os keen on the shores of the Ameri
can Lakes os on the banks of the Thames, 
and now we send men w'loin we have con
fidence in to ask England through her 
representatives if the popular feeling, as 
expressed by the Goldwin Smith school of 
economists,.is to guide the Colonial Policy 
in so far as it offects us, or whether, while 
our poor and scattered populations arc 
struggling manfully to plant British prin 
ciples firmly and permanently upon this 
soil, they will not be cheered by the en
couragement and help that rich, prosper
ous, powerful England, in our opinion, is 
well able to afford.

The Cardinal Vicar at Rome has issued
‘Idiet for plff,, £40. 18. 1. Sinclair for

., .. , . , , „ , „ a i plff., Gordon and McDermott for defts.
notification relative to the Jubilee. He i n-:.-* * » .. . e 1<r. , .. , , _ . Crispin rs. Acheson.—> erdict for plff.
reverts to the object of the Pope s cncycli-! ./ ,, , .» • c„ a ^ ... clO.IG. Gooding for plff. Davison foroal letter, and particularises as especially ,
deplorable, tho errors of liberty of cotv ' 
science and religious work bciug rccognis- | 
cd as legal rights. Ho cannot recognise ; 
as just the right of propagation through

S6T D. Kerr, jr.f We.it Street, offers a 
new stock of splendid Spring, hats, caps, 
boots, shoes, &c., which he assures us will 
be sold cheap for cash. Any juryman, 
farmer, citizen, “ or any other man " 
wishing to get a new head or foot gear 
should read the ad ver lisaient elsewhere, 
and start for the Glasgow House instantcr.

Volunteer Act rendering tlie immediate 
growth ot a large mustache obligatory upon 
every member *«f » Volunteer corps, with a 
view to its increased efficiency. The rage 
for fine mustaches is greater amongst soldiers 
than perhaps any other class, partly, no 
doubt, for the reasons stated, but also be- 
couse they wish to appear rigorous and man
ly in the eyes of the Indies. I have seen a 
s.Tgennt io the regulars who, although his
avocation is to kill or be LilUd, sremed to e „ T
take ns much pains with his .upper-lip orna ' St DDEN TlIAW. In a counl
ment at a girl *ltk Her flowing curls. They !1,10 ”eat,lcr changes front one extreme to 
were evidently oiled, brushed, waxed and the other twice a week, —J:““------------

to come over soon, when the roods are good 
and the days long. Let him secure the 'n~* 
services of a first class artist and bring him 
along, and I have little doubt but that he cen 
have a photograph of any or all of the moat 
interesting character* in our respected village 
home in his pocket, “provided always

open the dour, but her effort* proved unaaail. 
mg, when a young man named llasvett came 
along, and looking in the window, saw Mrs. 
Tobm s body lying on the floor, and imme
diately bunt open the window, and from the 
inside opened the door, when the decerned 
was found to have Wen burnt to death, —her 
clothes hanging round her person in eriaainroni -— !.. :  _ t . ...»

oily
where

the press of erroneous principles, uor can 
he recognise that the will of thp people is 
the supreme law.

Religious Tolcrktion in Mexico.

McSloy vs. Gardner.—Verdict for piff., 
$60. Cameron for plff, Sinclair for deft.

Bank of Montreal rs. Annand.—Ver
dict for plff., $149.05. McDermott for 
plffs.

ASSAULT WITH INTENT.
C’he Queen v*; Calvin Butler—assault 

with intent. The prisoner was charged 
with having attempted to commit a rape 
upon the person of Amanda Schœnau, a 

l years of t

It will please all-right-minded readers 
to learn that the Emperor Maximilian has
taken a step which will have the effect of j little girl of 11 ybarsof age. Butler is a 
marking him as a man of Progress aa well ! huge, brawny mulatto, and bears upon his 
afc of executive ability. One of the 1 shoulders one of the most repulsive faces 
principal causes of the degradation into j that ever .appeared in a felon's dock, and 
which the empire or republic had fuller j when one looked away from him with dis- 
prior to the advent of the new Emperor gust to the pretty child whom he attempt- 
grew out of the enormous possessions held [ cd to violate, it could be easily understood 

We are not without j by the Church to the great disadvantage j why the indignant father should have been
hope for the future. We have grea faith ! of the masses. This state of things will I restrained with difficulty from shooting
■till in the hearts that arc uncallouscd by j not be countenanced by Maximilian, who ! the wretch dead on the §pot. The simple

. l J J •-* — - • facts of the case, omitting 'disgusting de
tails, are these : A Mr. Schœnau carries 
on the tin-sroithing business In the town
ship of Carrick, Co. of Bruce, in a shop 
connected by a door with a barn. On the 
21st of Jan. last his little daughter, a 
very intelligent and interesting child for 
her years, went from the dwelling-house to 
the shop for eome nails. While she was 
searching for them, this great negro, who

curjed in most artistic fashion—noi.c of your 
frowiv, ugly nondescripts, but a thing of ex
quisite grace and beauty. Poor fellow, that 
mustache was his pet, his lap dog, his solace, 
aqd his glory. It wa* the link that bound 
him through tlie admiration ot chambermaids, 
and perhaps girls of higher quality to a social
—„ l.l l   . . s

to nought. From the 
last writing, we thought tin winter would 
hold sway for at least tw$ weeks longer ; 
hut a change has taken place so great that 
our streets and roads arc almost buy. If 
the sudden break up is not arrested by

wo, Id winch he might surrepmiouslj' tcepj frost it is feared that the Co. Bridges will 
into but never fully enjoy. I <r
.The shoe brush Mustache is cultivated ! 8U“cr* 

by ambitious civiljans. To be perfect it must 1 
meet tbe whiskers sj as to hide completely

....  .........- P"'iiiuisyo . M.. ■ ° , , ; r —— « *-»—r
thsth. W,,h,,h.rg„ tell hiu, ulso tha, XtSJlîï
we are not ashamed of our.cl.cl, w. bare | qu.ntitrer Mood, and a fl.t bras, awdlwtitk 
Just as good men as an, of the --farce ' mine, the candle lji„g c'o.e to her head. 
worthies " he mentions, in the strictest sense ■*low*n5 by some m*ans the candle had

î*60 k*ock#d out end srt fire to the elotbeaef 
deceased, who had been unable apparently 
to,extinguish the flames, and waa actually 

| burnt to death in the spot where she had lain-

of the term. We give1 dinners to whom we 
please without ary desire to eat ourselves 

ictlons come into public notice, we eat to live, we don't 
ications at our live to eat. Notwithstanding his pretended I or fallen down, 

ignorance of our beautiful village, and those \ A ,,ir^c bolt- was burnt in the floor under- 
esteemed friend* who inhabit it, he forgets i nrthe forrRpi »*«d « somewhat extra-
himself, and an, mat, with o„e and fas, j ZtP ££

luirsbut can see lba object at which he aims, pari of the faffair, for it is rar» that dry pine
boards do not continue to burn until extin-

the facial opening, vuigarlr called mouth.— 
I can never look at an individual thus orna 
mented without being reminded of my tour 
m Iceland during the summer of ’62. There 
you behold represented u va»t expanse of

One of the Verdicts.—On Saturday 
last, a man was tried on a charge of steal
ing pork. After the evidence, &c., was 
through with, the jury retired for a few 
minutes, and on coming back was asked if

commercial considciations/md wc earnest- j is too ehrewd and, let us trust, too thor- 
ly trust and pray that when our able ! "Ughly imbued with idea* of justice to 
delegate* tell all wc want, all we a/c will- allow the vitals of a State to be consumed
ing to do, all we ore ready to sacrifice to 
maintain inviolate our connection with 
the mother country, England will see it 
both her interest and her duty to atand 
by us in danger and assist ns by the wi- 
dom of her councils in working out the 
governmental problems that now perphx 
our wisest statesmen.

8PR1.1G ASSIZES.

The Assizes for these United Counties 
opened in the Court Room, Goderich, this 
day (March 21) at noon, before the Hon 
Justice John Wilson. A number of gen
tlemen of the bar from Toronto, &c., are 
present, but up to the closing ôf our re
port the gentleman appointed to net for 
the Crown—Mr. Beecher, of Loudon— 
had mot arrived.

The following gentlemen of the Grand 
Jury answered to their names and were 
sworn in :— •

J V Detlor, foreman, Robt Alexander, 
Jas Clark, Joo Churchill, Wm Cross well, 
Wm Duroin, Wm Harland, Alex IIMop, 
Goo Laycock, Jas Logic, Wm Millar, Jas 
Murray, >Vm Mackay, Jno M'Leod, H. 
B. O'Connor, P. Ramsay, Jas Thomson, 
Jas White.

In addreming the Grand Jpry, 
His Lordship congratulated them up- 
ob life paucity of crime exhibited by 

the calendar. There were • good many 
pereooe in the gaol, bat eomo of them bad 

ïf tbay badeebance. On the contrary, been tried at the recent sessions and others 
beliera they would *ive her a worse const,- afflicted with insanity. Ho would reeom- 

coajere^arorj mC11^ -he removti ef dau^rou. lunatic. 
^ to the asylum and those in whom the

the derangement took a more harmless form 
Io be taken care of elsewhere than iu the 
jail There were a lew cases df indigent 
persons in Ihe gaol which he thought very 
improper. In a community where labor 
was so plentiful, it was surely unnecessary

by tho Clerical party. He wiil establish 
Roman Catholicism as the religion of the 
Empire, but he is also determined to 
extend a “ free and ample " toleration to 
other religions. This i* as it should be, 
and will entitle Maximilian I to the 
thanks of those nations of the earth whose 
good opinion is of most value. The 
following is the dispatch embracing the 
decree of toleration : —

New Yore, March 13.-Today1» mail 
from Mexico bring* ihe text of ibe Emperor 
Maximilian’s dveree of religious toleration, 
the promulgation of which ha* been previous
ly announced by the entire text, which is now 
tor the first time translated for the associated

“ Maximilian, Emperor of Mexico, having 
consulted our council of ministers, we hereby 
decree the following article :—

The Emperor protects the Catkrj^

U. 1 PURCELL.
# zeWalop of Cfoainnali.

Bswia Meyer * | 
ofasrvh at Meat eere, 1
Mseeroteu.

I las erected a
for' the uae of

"I- me r.inperor protects tbe UatboJàLL •------------------- — p.v
Apustolic Roman Church as the religion el needed with his work as coollj aa though
the State.

“ 2. Free and ample toleration is extended 
throughout the territory of the empire to all 
religious which are not opposed to morality, 
civilization and good hat>iu. The establish
ment of a new religion will, however, require 
the authorization of" the government.

*• 3. As circumstance* may require instruc
tions will be issued to the police regarding 
the exerci«e of the religion. $

“ 4. The Council of the State shall be in
formed of any abuses com mit i -d by the local 
authorities against the exercise of other reli- 
gions and against the liberty which the 
laws guarantee to their minwter*. This de 

shall be deposited iu the archives of the 
empire and published in the official journal.

Given in the palace ot Mexico, the 20th of 
February, 1865.

MAXIMILIAN.
By order of hi* Imperial Majesty, the 

minister of justice, PeOeco and Cudero 
Y echanano.

LITERARY NOTICES.

Los box Societt, for March, Chewett A 
Co., Toronto and I. J. Moorhouse. Goderich, 
is another fine number of this apleedid 
magasine. Having need our beat Steak o< 
adjectives ia describing It on formate—asio—» 
we will only say that we still believe H to be 
tbe S—St elegant and, spicy of all tha London 
monthlies.

dark evergreen, and in the dim distance u j it had agreed, whereupon the foreman
i" .I"?'’J™ndeu'-!,,\ handed in the Yonlict which was, “Not 

crag» and crevice* clearly defined against the .... , \
lurid sky—its base bat in the depths of a B”"1/» wtlh a strong recommendation to 
mysterious forest and its apex towering into mercy." The court smiled and was
the clouds (of tobacco smoke.) Place _ 
cigar stub in its mouth, and the illusion is 
complete. As tlie vaporous puffs whirl about 
the (bristle) tree tops and roll away up the 
mountain crags in sullen, sombre cloud* vou 
shudder to think of the horrible, sulphurous 
caverns that might engulph the adventurous 
wayfarer should lie venture to enter .the 
gloomy depths of the forest. Now, seriously, 
although I firmly believe that the growth of 
hair on the upper lip l y the sterner aex wn* 
intended by the great Creator, j(else bare faced 
individuals would not have so much trouble in 
shaving it off,) 1 protest it could not have 
been intended that Christian men should make

merciful accordingly.

_A Legal Winner.

The lawyers of Goderich are “right 
good fellows " in so far a* gregariousness 
goes. Fond of being on one of the two 
sides of a case, and just as fond of enjoying 
together a dish of good oysters or a fine 
roast turkey. If a new gown appears in 
court it is pronounced too noisy and crisp 
until duly wet, and as the lucky owners

We value men for what they are, not what 
thev pretend to be. We are to bave one 
dinner more. Mr. Signal, and if you will tell 
that “Blythe Chap " to forwnid his card, 
wc will send him a ticket “ free gratis for 
nothingand should he honor us with a 
visit, tell him to put “Little Peddlington " 
in hi* pocket, a* we shall call upon him to 
make a speech, and send him home again to 
Blythe, a* blithe as blithe can be, for blithe 
and merry are we ’a, when we get to a 
dinner. -

YOUR AjTLD FREEND SANDY.

Tbe Frcftbcts.

The sud1er. freshets caused by the rapid 
thawing of immense bodies of snow have done 
great damage throughout Canada to Mill
Property, Bridges, Ac. Still greater mischief, -, .. - ----------------
hss been wrought in the Northern State. I, Wl5"ltl“"l1 î"!.10Î 6el<j -etirely

1 _ ' trro frfitn woon. ? Tna ba.I lîusJa tl>. J .many of the cities being almost submerged.

, . . , ----- until extin
guished by water when fire is communicated 
to them. The dccea*ed was a sober, indus
trious woman, we sre informed, as is evi
denced by the contents of her residence, 
which wna filled with a supply of wood end 
provisions, nnd in a trunk or box a sum of 
money was found.--'St, Catharines Journal.

Working Y'orn Stoii. Too Mccn.— 
A thine, says the Valley Farmer, Ihat is 
never done. Keep a-working, working, 
working it, and you will, as surely as you 
work it so much, kill- the weeds every one 
of them. You will make a clean sweep by 
working “toe much" in your soil. Now, 
how much will that pay you—to have ill. 
the weeds killed 7 -Can you not afford to- 
plow three times, and harrow and cultivate

It gives the man an air of ferocity out of all 
keeping with his daily avocation, which may 
be the measurement of tape, the boiling of

hail been engaged b, Schcen.n on sonic
kind of carpenter work, came in end, af-1 tor beer froth. It places the owner in 
ter carefully locking the door behind him, [■■^‘.danger of strangulation whenever 

... • . * , , , he Uke» m food, and, worst of all. shuts theput his arm about her neck and mouth to .... ...
such a way as to prevent any outcry, and 
was about to attempt the gratification of 
his horrible appetite. Just at that mo
ment, however, fortunately for his innocent 
little tictim, some noise arose outside, and 
he released her. Telling her to say noth
ing about the affair to her mother, he pro-

■* ----- ic,

nothing had happened. The child told 
her parent» all that had happened, and 
on the Monday following Boiler was 
examined before the loeal magistrates 
and eommitted for trial. The story of 
Amanda Schœnau wu told in auoh a 
consistent, straightforward manner that 
we do not believe a single man in the 
crowded oourt-room doubted U for a mo
ment.

The prisoner wu defended by Meurs. or 
Sinclair and M'Dermett, the latter of 
whom argued that children are naturally 
liara—that they are not to be believed 
before grown people who have been trained 
to Chriitian ideas—and that,consequently, 
Amanda Sehocoau'a story wu probably a 
fabrication eooooeted by her father out of 
•onto «pile against Butler, the jury did 
not take that view of it, for after consult
ing la their room for a abort time they 
brought in a u»o»«mous rerdiot «4 A suait 
with intent te commit rape.

The prisoner wu aanlawaod on Friday 
morning to throe yens» imprisonment in 
the l’rovineitl Penitentiary.

man out behind an impenetrable chevaux de 
friese from the sweetest amenities of social 
life. His conversation, between a growl and 
subterranean roar, frightens little children 
into fits and causes ladies to turn pale. And 
then t.oo suppose one of these creatures to 
have a heart, suppose him smitten by the god 
of Love, suppose him pouring hia tale of 
devotipn and eternal love into the ear of a 
blushing damsel, whose fair cheek rivals the 
lily in purity nnd the-peach in roundness and 
soft beauty of tinge, buppoae that ear to be 
a willing one, and that a whispered yrs 
answers to his impassioned appeal— what 
then? From tim» immemorial tjie proper, 
orthodox and most appropriate seal of 
plighted troth is o kiss ! Whit can the man

AVert Necessary Stef.—The Hamil
ton Spectator's Quebec correspondent says; 
The lion. Jno. A. Macdonald has given 
notice of » bill for the summary punishment 
of persons convicted of attempting to enlist 
Canadians into foreign military service. This 
act is very much wanted At preeent *uuh 
case* have to be tried under the foreign En- 

.. . . . , . , . - listment Act, which allows them to be ad-
older brethren they are nothing loth to mited to Vail.—The proceedings are often 
respond. Messrs. I. F. Toms of Goder- delayed for some time and the chances of con- 
i=h, aud J. W. Elwood of Clinton, having SSES
recently donned black robes, wet them on testes—a Stipendiary or Itecorder may con- 
Wednesday last by giving a dinner to ,*ci‘. The penalty is fixed at » fine of $200
gentlemen of the bar and officials coimcc 
ted with the courts, in the Huron Hotel. 
The repast was a good one and well served, 
and at the call of Mr. Sinclair the guests 
joined in drinking health and success to 
their hosts. We trust the career of tho 
young gentlemen, now fairly established in 
their honorable profession, may bo long 
and successful.

A kiu is out of the question, and just 
because of a shoe brush mustache be loses1» 
moment of ineffable bliss, to secure which *a 
less favored rival would cheerfully lose his 
right hand. Such a bargain is made but not 
signed, the papeis are prefftred but not 
sealed, and hence I doubt very much whether 
the transaction would bold good either in law 
-equity.

Tns Dcsdbsasy Mrsricns may be briefly 
described as follows : It hae Ihe general ap
pearance ol Ibe shoe brush variety, with this 
difference, that II is parted carefully in the 
middle aad turned off near the corner, ol th, 
mouth, so thut with tbe long whlekuru, which 
are brushed apart, it form, sn imm.nao tri
angle having aa apex at ihe tip of the wear
er's nose and nu beau on hi, collar bone,.— 
With Ihiaapecieeyoe will almost invariably 
find the hair of tbe bead parted in the centre, 
girl-faabien, and yea then have before you a 
man whore brain power Mold ran in a rye 
straw witboel resolving the lightest wheel of 
naidhe.. Sect a mustache talc, .ten toll 
•oil for lie due development and it finds in 
your spruce dandy the most congenial situa 
tion. He is a chip la porridge, a nonentity, 
a ghb-tongued rattle brain, eod all ancon.

The Ice Xovlafi.

The heavy ram and thunder ofSunday 
night nnd Monday morning last had the 
effect of starting the ire in the river. A 
jamb occarred at the mouth of the har
bor, and the water row so rapidly 
that between nine and ten o'clock, on 
Mondiy morning, it covered the sandy 
•pit near the harbor eotranoe, and even 
flooded the Quay. Large vetaels were 
thrown almost out on diy land, and for a 
few minutes it wu feared that great dam
age would he done to the «hipping, bat 
the ire went nt last with a roar and 
crab, doing no flirther damage than car
rying the steamer Brace oat into the 
Lake: The force of the onormoua 
of iee must have been immense, for it eut 
off laige trees on the lata and earned them 
away erect u though still growing. The 
light of Ihe moving mass wu extremely 
grand. At one time it wu feared that 
Piper's MHhJwould suffer aorerely, hut the 
only damage wu «0 a uw-miil, about 
$150.00. Mr. Platt lost a conait 
qnantity of stare timber and lumber.__

end sia months imprisonment, with further 
imprisonment if the hne is not paid. The 
Bill is u good one, and cun be put in n forte 
s day too soon.

Facie aa to Advertising.

The advertisements in an ordiary number of 
the London Times exceed 35001 the annuel 
advertising bills of one London firm aie said 
to amount to £40,000; and three olheri ere 
mentioned who each annoaly expend £10,000. 
Tbe espense of advertising in Ihe 8th edition 
oliheEncycloptdia Hrilnnnicais seidlo have 
been £3000. In greet cities nothing is more 
common.then to see lergur business establish
ment», which seem to have an immense sd- 
ventsge over ell competitor! bv the weelth 
experience and prestige they have acquired! 
drop gradually out of public view aud be sue! 
ceeded by firms of smaller cspital, more 
determination to have tbe feet that tbe, sell 
•Mb and aueb eommoditiea known from one 
end of the land to the other. In olher words 
ir8Ü.e„nrUÏ!.,b?,nt* *d,er,i* I the old die

free from weeds ? The soil feeds the world ; 
a man cannot attend too much to it. It 
ehould be made his especial pet, as a trés
or a child is. Where the weeds are gone 
grain will app:ar. It will not only ease 
your land of a peat, but it will givayoe 
much more grain for the same labor. II. 
people followed this rule, and kept des», 
fields, there would be no bad flour in mar
ket—ao bitter, foreign taste—for dean, 
culture would induce careful culture. Tha 
improvement of cleanliness in a farm, then,. 
g« cs many ways to benefit us.

A Scotch country minister had t*ea 
invited, with his wife, to dine and spend the 
night al the house of his laird. I heir ho*to 
was very proud ol one of the very large bfcda> 
which had ioit come‘into fashion, and in the 
morning eased • * o

of dignity. The former are ravenous to nass ma7 thrown off tbe track, 
out of obscurity into publicity ; the latter 
believe that their publicity is so obvious that it 
cenuo. be otweured. Ae firm underaUnd 
that they must thrust themselves on publie 
attention or be disregarded , tbe wand, hev- 
!h£ °k“ 061,1 "‘j Pell,lc nttaotion snppoie

bnyerwre in .be, ei^faT^".^  ̂
engaged . number of hoy., who «re to 
accompany him to Minante, .bare ,hc,

.80 "* *• lh«7

only between 12 and lSyeara of age. All of 
them with th. exception of three, left Detroit, 
nnd rewrred to London ; the three who 
rerouted enlisted and erenow “feed far

ssneuiuii, aim in 111
the lady how she had slept i._ 

,t.-, *ar7 we®l- *te, but indeed, I* thought
/« lost the minister a’ tbegiiher.'

Brsr Place.-They have a little town ‘Obt’ 
weal,* which appear* to have been overlook
ed bj Dickens and other English travellers, 
nnd which is - all sorts ofn stirring place,'— 
In one day they recently had two street fight», 
hung a man, rode three men out oflhe town, 
on a rail, got up a quarter race, and a turkey 
■hooting, a gander pulling, a match dogfight*, 
and preaching by a circa* rider, who after
wards ran a foot race for applejack all round:: 
and as if that was not enough, the Jtdfce of 
the Court, after losing his year's salary at. a. 
•ingle handed poker, and whipping a person 
for saying he didn't underetand the game, 
went out and helped to lynch1 hie grandfathoa 
for bog-stealing.

Niuosb SçtEXCfc.—A contraband1 explàièa» 
how bloodhounds sent in pursuit of fugitive*, 
may be thrown off tbe track. 4 If dem hound» 
gits closer unto you, why you jiet get a long 
pole and hop about twenty feet if you kin.-— 
You do dis tour or five times> and whenever 
you light why list put some pepper in de holes- 
what your heels make, and when da hound» 
come dey lose dar scent* and den dey gees 
snuffin' roan', and bymeby dey anuffeaun dal 
er pepper into dar noetrilla, and den deyll go. 
cbee, cbee, chee, and daVil be da last, deal 
dogs ci» do dat day

We clip tbe following from the St. Loaia 
Democrat of the ltih inst., and beg to eak 

*”**»•: PatrickRhine, Bntish subject, released from Gratis» 
an taking the oath o allegiance."

Tbe Dumfries Reformer learns that m all 
parte of Beverley liquor can he procured 
without much trouble, tha law not being pro- 
Pery enforced, petition* are being circul
ated for signature, praying the Council to 

>w licenses to be granted as formerly.


